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PHOTOXIDATIO\T PROCESSES IN }TORMAL GREEN

CHLORELLA CELLS

II. EFF'ECTS ON METABOLISM

O. KANDLER* eNo C. SIRONVAL**
Botanical Inslitute ol fhe Uniuersity, Muni.ch (Germany)

(Received August 29th, r958)

SUMMARY

The effect of high light intensity on the metabolism ol Cklorella was studied. During
the induction phase of the bleaching, photosSmthesis is strongly inhibited, the endo-
genous respiration is increased, and the oxidative assimilation decreased. As shown
by determining the level of inorganic phosphate within the cell, the phosphorylation
rate is decreased very strongly. These effects are similar to those reported for X-ray
and u.v. radiations. It is therefore assumed that all types of radiations have the
same pdmary action on metabolism, probably by forming radicals and subsequently
peroxides. The bleaching of the green cells is a secondary effect, which takes place
only if the stabilising chloroplast structure is partly destroyed as a result of the
inhibition of metabolism.

INTRODUCTION

It has been shown in a previous paper (SrnoNVAL AND Kauoronl) that the bleaching
ol Cklorell,a cells in very intense light occurs only after a certain dark-reversible
induction phase. The length of the induction phase depends on the oxygen tension,
the light intensity and the specifi.c photostability of the strain of Cklorell,a used. The
present paper deals with the metabolic changes occurring during the induction.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Cklorelld strains I( and P and the conditions of illumination were the same as
those described in the preceding paperl. The less photosensitive strain K was used
in these studies in order to get a longer induction phase, rvhich is more convenient
for metabolic measurements.

Gas exchange during photosynthesis and respiration \Mas measured by the usual
manometric methods.

* Present address: Milchbakteriologisches Institut Weihenstephan, Post Freising/Obb., Ger-
many.**Present address: Botanical Institute, Laboratory of Plant Physioiogy and "Centre des
Ilormones Végétales", Liège, Belgium.
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Glucose determination was carried out by the method of ForrN eNn Wu2, the
phosphate determination according to Ma.Rrr-rND AND RonrsoN3.

Catalase activity was measured by permanganate titration of hydrogen peroxide
(o.o5 N) incubated with Cklorella üor t h.

To measure the ascorbic acid oxidase activity the difference of oxygen uptake
by Cklorella cells rvith and without rolo ascorbic acid was determined. Using the
two-vessels method rve found that no additional CO, was produced if ascorbic acid
was added. This indicates that ascorbic acid is only oxidised, but not further metabo-
lised in an appreciable amount.

RESULTS

Relations between tke inhibition ol pkotosyntkesis and pigment bleacking

The inhibition of photosynthesis by very intense light in Cklorella has been
carefully studied by Mvens ,\ND BURR4 and more recently by Kox5. According to
the data of these authors, the inhibitory effect increases with the light intensity.
When extremely high light intensities are applied the inhibition starts almost simul-
taneously with the illumination. In Kox's experiments, the saturation rate of O,
evolution persists for only a few minutes, and is followed by inhibition.

With our conditions (carbonate-bicarbonate buffer; gaseous phase: air; highest
light intensity: about roo,ooo lux) the saturation rate is maintained for about ro min.
During the following zo min a steep decrease leads to values close to zero. However,
we do not observe any absorption of oxygcn by the illuminated cells. On the contrary,
there is still a weak O, evolution until the chlorophyll is destroyed completely.

'When using the more stable strain K, we often obscrvcd a certain recovery of
photosynthesis a{ter about go min, as shown in Fig. r. While photosynthesis dropped
strongly during the first hour and rose again slowly during the following z h, the
pigment content decreased slorvly. Subsequently the pigment blcaching continued
at a much higher rate. Only when most of the pigments were destroyed did photo-
sl,nthesis decrease definitely. On comparing the two curves on Fig. r it becomes clear
that there is no parallelism between photosynthesis inhibition and pigment bleaching.

The same fact could be shown by measuring the effect of different light intensities
on both photosynthesis and pigment destruction. In contrast to the experiments
shown in Fig. r the more sensitive strain P was used here.

Equal amounts o{ Ch'lorella suspension (carbonate-bicarbonate buffer) were
poured into Warburg vessels. Through screens of different densities fixed on the
bottom oI the vessels, each sample received a different intensity from the same source
of light. The oxygen evolution was measured continuously. After the experiment had
been running for 3o min, the oxygen evolution became nearly constant for 3o min.
Then it remained constant in the case of very lveak light, increased again in the
middle range of light intensity, or dropped to zero in the highest light intensity.
The values of the second 3o min period were used to measure the inhibition of photo-
synthesis by increasing tight intensity. The pigment destruction was clearly visible
only after a period of 3 h. Therefore the pigment content of the cells after 3 h exposure
was used in Fig. z.

Comparing both curves in Fig. z, there is no doubt that photosynthesis is much
more sensitive than the pigments to increasing light intensity. 'fhis means that the
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inhibition of photosl,nthesis is not the consequence of the pigment destruction but
rather that the bleaching occurs only after a certain degree of metabolic inhibition
has been reached.
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Fig. r. Course of photosynthesis and chlorophyll
bleaching in high-intensity iight. (roo,ooo lux;

C hlorellt; pyrenoidosa, strain I{.)

Fig. z. E,ffect of increasirig light intensity on
chlorophyll bleaching and on photosynthetic
rate n Chlo'rella uulgaris. (Strain P; chlorophyll
content a{ter 3 h exposure; pirotosynthesis

after 3o-6o min of light.)

Fig. 3. The O, consumption of a very thin
Chlorella suspension receiving intense light in
the absence of CO r. (C hlor ell a pyr enoi d,o s a, str ain
K; comparedu,ith an identical thin suspension

in darkness.)
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MnBns AND BuRR4 have found oxygen evolution to be replaced by an oxygen
cousumption at their highest light intensities. In our experiments the light intensity
was not high enough to produce this eflect in the presence of CO2. But without CO,
we also got an increase in oxygen uptake exceeding the normal endogenous respiration
as shown in Fig. 3. There was first a lveak oxygen evolution at the beginning of the
exposure to intense light, but it was soon replaced by an oxygen consumption ex-
ceeding the dark endogenous respiration.

Using the two-vessels method an R.8. around r.o was found. This indicates that
the increased oxygen uptake is due to a genuine increase in endogenous respiration
and not to a simple photoxidation.

Turning off the light when the oxygen consumption is maximum has a weak
effect on oxygen uptake. A typical experiment is shown in Table I. A large amount
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of thin cklorella suspension (strain K) was illuminated at roo,ooo lux for z/2h (end
of the induction phase). within this period the chlorophyll content dropped only
roolo compared with that of a parallel sample kept in the dark. Atter z/r]nlight
the suspension was centri{uged, suspended in a much smaller volume of Mi3o phos-
phate buffer and pipetted into Warburg vessels. (It was necessary to concentrate
the original suspension in order to get high respiration rates for easier measuring.)
To determine the R.Q. the two-vessels method was applied. 3o min after the end
of the illumination the first respiration reading in the dark was taken (the first hour
in Table I really means the period between 3o and 9o min after the illumination).

T-\BLE I
EFFECT OF PREILLUMINATION ON THE ENDOGENOUS AND THE GLUCOSE RESPIRATION OF

Chlorella cELLS IN THE DARK

(Chlorella pyrenoidosa, strain K; preilluminatiort: z/, h, roo,ooo lux; O, and CO, expressed in
mm3/h; glucose concentration; r o/o).

Prcilluminated, algae Dath co»lroL
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The data in'fable I show that in a subsequent dark period the endogenous
respiration of preilluminated cells is still 2.5 times higher, the R.Q. being r.o. This
stimulation diminishes with time, but very slowly, and is still noticeable even after 4 h.

If glucose is added, the dark sample immediately shorvs a 4-fold and later a
7-Ïold increase, while the preilluminated sample shows a slower and weaker effect.
This almost equalises the O, consumption of the two samples when glucose is added.
The R.Q. of the dark control increases during glucose respiration to about r.4, which
is caused by the synthesis of lipids and proteins from a part o{ the assimilated glucose.
In the case of preilluminated cells the increase is much smaller, indicating an inhi-
bition of synthetic processes.

We may emphasise that the behaviour of living cells is very difierent from that
of killed cells (boiled for ro min in a water-bath at roo'). When killed cells are exposed
to intense light there is immediately a rapid bleaching of the pigments and, at the
same time, a rapid oxygen consumption with an R.Q. close to zero. If one turns off
the iight, the oxygen uptake decreases immediately to a very small rate. This accounts
for only simple photoxidative processes in the case of killed cells.

Glw co s e a s si nr,il ati o n a f t er i nt en s e i llu noin ati o n

To demonstrate the inhibition of the synthetic capacity of the living Chlorella
cells during the induction phase of the bleaching, the glucose assimilation was studied
in an experiment similar to the one above.

After illuminating a large volume of a very tlnin Cklorella suspension (strain K)
lor z/2 h (end of the induction phase) the cells were concentrated, suspended in a.
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glucose solution and placed in Warburg vessels. The oxygen uptake was measured
continuously and, a{ter r/2and 3 h respectively, samples were taken out to determine
the glucose uptake.

As shown in Table II, the preilluminated cells consumed 7.2 pmoles glucose/ml
suspension/r/2h,ttre control cells rr.6prmoles. The oxygen uptake was about the
same in both samples. The ratio oxygen uptake/glucose consumed gives an idea of
the efûciency of the oxidative assimilation of glucose. It is evident that in the first
r/2h dark period after the induction by intense light the efâciency of the oxidative
assimilation of glucose in preilluminated cells is considerably less than in non-
preilluminated cells. During the following r /2 h pcriod the inhibition is much smaller,
corresponding to a recovery effect (see ref. 1).

TABLE II
I]FFECT OF PREILLU}IINATION ON GLUCOSE UPTAKE IN THE DARK

(chtovetta pyrenoidosa, strain I(; ,*r1,",ïjilJlî*1,,,;,i1, roo,ooo h-rx; initial concentration of

P/eilLumitudted dlËde Ddrh control

Titue
(h) Glucose consumed

( pmoles iml)
O, consumed

( pmoles)

O, used

iel pmoles
glucose consumul

Glucose consumed
( pnolesiml)

O, consuwed,
( pmoles)

O, *sed
fer pmoles

glucose consuned

r .30

3.oo
7.2

r 3.o

r 6.3
r 5.o

z.z6
I.I.5

r r.6
Ll.9

r6. r
r 3.9

39
93

Influence ol pkotoxidation on tke pkospkorylation rate

The increase of endogenous respiration and the simultaneous decrease of photo-
synthesis and oxidative assimilation ressemble the efiect of 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP)
on the metabolism of Cklovell,a (K,LNorcn6). It is weli known, that DNP uncouples
the oxidative phosphorylation, which leads to all the other secondary efiects. It was

tempting, therefore, to study the efiect of the photoxidation on the phosphate
turnover.

For this, the changes in the level of inorganic phosphate (P1) in the cells were

measured. The addition of glucose to a starved Cklorell'a suspension in the dark
results in a decrease of P1 in the cells (K,rx»ran7). The decrease persists for about
z rrrin, after which a steady state level, 3o ÿl lower than the original level, is reached.
If one adds high concentrations of KCN (o.r-o.or M) the P1 increases quickly above
the original level. The increase is linear for about 20 sec. According to LnNrN -tN»
KôNrxcssBnGERs the dephosphorylation rate calculated from the linear part of the
curve is equal to the phosphorylation rate prior to the addition of KCN. By this
method, the P/O ratio in whole cells can be measured (LvueN AND KÔNINGSBERGERs;

Zôrruone ; KANDLERI0-11).

Fig. + shows the effect of preillumination on the Pi changes after glucose and
I(CN addition.

A large volume of a thin Cklorella suspension in phosphate-free water was exposed
lor z/2 h (end of the induction phase) to high light intensities (roo,ooo lux) and
then concentrated by centrifugation. Simultaneously, another part of the same

phosphate-free suspension was shaken Tor z%lnir. the dark and also concentrated.
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30 min after, 5 ml \À/ere withdrarvn from both samples and immediately killed in
trichloracetic acid (TCA, end concentration: 6o/,). The Pi content o{ the TCA extract
was measured. Then glucose was immediately added to both dark and preilluminated
suspensions (final glucose concentration: r.o/o), and further samples were taken.
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tensity Iight on the phosphor-vlating apparatus
of the ce11s. (Chlorella pyrenoidosa, strain K;
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Although in the dark control the P1 decreases very rapidly, the preilluminated
cells show no significant response to the glucose feeding. The addition of KCN 5 min
after the addition of glucose increases the P1 level many times more in the dark
control than in the preilluminated cells. The slopes show a phosphorylation rate of
36 g.g POa-3 lminl5 ml suspension for the control and only of 8 pg POo-aimin/5 ml
suspension for the preilluminated cells (FiS.+).

The very strong decrease of the phosphorylating rate of the preilluminated cells
is remarkable. It contrasts with the sti[ high oxygen consumption in these cells in
the dark when glucose is available (see Table I). This results in a strong decrease
in the P/O ratio, indicating that the oxidative phosphorylation is very likely a main
site o{ action of photoxidation during the induction phase of the bleaching process.

Catalase and. ascorbic acid oxidase actiaity

The catalase activity of illuminated and normal Chlorella cells was compared.
Hydrogen peroxide was added to samples taken at different times during the induction
phase. As shown in Table III, there is only a very lveak decrease of the activity at
the end of the induction phase.

If added to Cklorella in the dark, ascorbic acid is oxidised at a certain rate without
CO, release. Therefore one can assume that it is oxidised by its specific oxidase. If
the suspension is preilluminated for 3o min or 3 h, the oxidation is much lower
(Tabie IIi). it is probable that the ascorbic acid oxidase is inactivated during the
induction phase.

Photoxid,ation of ascorbic acid

If added to Cklorella suspensions in the absence of COr, in very intense light
(roo,ooo lux), ascorbic acid at the concentration of ro/o increases very strongly the
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TABLE III
EFFECT oF TNTENSE r-rcrrr (roo,ooo rux) ox cATÀLÀsE AND ASCoRBTc ACrD oXIDASE Acrlvrrrf

{Chlorella pyrenoid,osa, strain K;the catalase activity i.s measured during the illumination; initial
HrO,
in thr

concentration: o.o5 N; the ascorbic acid oxidase activitl, is measured during the first hour
e dark follou'ing the illumination; initial ascorbic acid concentration: r o/o; pH of the

medium:6.o).
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Fig. 5. Course of photoxida.tion of ascorbic acid in very
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oxygen uptake. The uptake is much higher than one would expect, if one adds up
the effect of oxidation of ascorbic acid by its specific oxidase in the dark and the
normal increase of the endogenous respiration in intense light. The increased uptake
is very clear as soon as the pigments disappear (during the bleaching phase) as shown
in Fig. 5, but it still exists during the induction phase.

When boiled Cklorella suspensions are illuminated, the photoxidation of ascorbic
acid starts immediately just as the photoxidation of the pigments does. However,
after 3 h the suspension is completely colourless and the photoxidation ceases. When
only the yellowish green supernatant of botled Cklorell,a srspensions is used, ascorbic
acid is also oxidised very rapidly in the light. This indicates that the photoxidation
of ascorbic acid is photosensitised by chlorophyll or decomposition products of
chlorophyll, as already shown by Wessrrsr2.

There are two explanations for the fact that, in contrast to the behaviour of
killed cells, in living Cklorella the photoxidation of ascorbic acid reaches its full rate
only after the induction phase (during the bleaching phase):

r. Normal cells are only slightly permeable for ascorbic acid. Thus photoxidation
is limited by the amount of ascorbic acid available in the cell. As a secondary effect
of the photoxidative inhibition of metabolism during the induction phase, the osmotic

Rcfeycnces P. 2rj.
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barrier at the cell surface is increasingly damaged. As a result, the ascorbic acid
penetrates much faster and its concentration is no longer limiting.

z.The photoxidation is not sensitised by chlorophyll itself but by its decompo-
sition products, nor:rnally present only at a very low concentration. Only when the
pigment destruction begins does their concentration rise, leading to a high rate of
ascorbic acid oxidation, until further photoxidation destroys this photosensitising
intermediant also.

DISCLTSSION

Our experiments shorv that during the induction phase of the bleaching process the
metabolism oI Chlorella cells is very affected by intense light. The disturbances
observed appear before the bleaching process. The most important effect might be
the uncoupling of the oxidative phosphorylation, which results in a drastical decrease
in the synthetic activities, as shown by measuring the glucose assimilation.

The great sensitivity of the oxidative phosphorylation system to different kinds
of radiation is already known (see BecA AND ALEXANDERIs). AsuwBrr '\No HICnntaNl4

as well as MaxwBrt AND AsHvr'Ertls reported an inhibition of phosphorylation by
X-ray radiation in spleen homogenates, although the oxidation of succinate was not
inhibited. A similar effect was reported by Gtrsr AND Sw-\NSoN16 using u.v. light.
They observed an increase of endogenous respiration combined with a decrease in
assimilation and storage of carbohydrates. This is the same effect we find using
visible light.

As pointed out by ScuBur<l?, ionising radiation and visible light both lead to
the same primary products as excited molecules, radicals and biradicaLs respectively,
which give rise to organic peroxides. It is understandable therefore that the d,ifferent

types ol radiation cause tke same pltysiol,ogical effects.

The fact that the bleaching oI the pigments in very intense light begins only
after a certain induction phase can therefore be explained as {ollows:

r. Normally the pigments are protected in the chloroplasts by a structural
arrangement which allows a rearrangement of the excited stages without autoxidation.

z. B:ut the peroxides formed by these rearrangements are strong inhibitors of
basic metabolic processes, such as photosynthesis and oxidative phosphorylation, and
when formed in great quantity in intense light, lead to a decrease of the synthetic
capacity of the cells.

3. If rve assume a certain turnover of the stabilising protein-pigment complex,
the inhibition of the synthetic processes increases the level of "free" or incompletely
protected pigments, which accordingly become sensitive to photoxidation. Some of
the early decomposition products of chlorophyll may even be more photodynamically
active than the original pigments and may accelerate the photodestruction. One
passes from the induction to the bleaching phase.

Some of the physiological effects of illumination by intense light as described
in the present paper for normal cells were also found in Cklorel,la and Oenotkera

mutants (KaNornn AND ScHôr218). The only difference is in the light intensity needed.
The higher photosensitivity of the mutants is perhaps caused by a genetic block of
the synthesis of the protective structure.
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